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Gorani
(Armenia)

Translation: Dance from Daron, a region in former West Armenia, present Anatolia (Turkey). Source: Artushat 
Karapetian, Pedagogic Institute, Armenia 1988.  It is a mixed line dance. Originally the men danced from right 
to left (RLOD) and the women from left to right (LOD). The movements are slow and the music has a serene 
atmosphere. This is connected with moving partly in RLOD which was traditionally connected with mourning 
or death. Some researchers tend to believe that Gorani is connected with the god of battle Khor and that it is 
symbolic to misfortune that one may encounter in life.

Gorani is derived from Khergour, the name of a mountain in Daron. Khergour was nicknamed Khor because the 
people believed that this god lived on the mountain. Khor was worshipped in time of suffering.

The dance was also performed as part of a suite of dances from the Daron region by the former State Dance 
Ensemble in a choreographed form by Azad Charibian.

The song dates back to Middle Ages and was originally a love song performed on celebrations in Daron, Sasoun 
and Shatagh. The text has been changed frequently. There are many versions of the lyrics and nowadays the 
content is usually melancholic and deals for example with bad harvest, a plea for rain, a lost love etc.

Pronunciation:

Music: “Anoush - Armenian dances” (Van Geel Records 98/07) 5/4 meter

Formation: Mixed lines, hands joined in W-pos, face ctr.

Meas Pattern

2 meas INTRODUCTION

FIGURE

1 Lift R leg with L ft at calf level of L, move fore arms slightly L and down with a circular 
movement, torso leans L (ct &); step on R to R (R knee bent), forearms move to W-pos (ct 1); 
close L beside R, stretch knees to relevée, torso straight (ct 2); bounce with heels lifted from 
floor (ct 3); bounce with heels lifted from floor (ct 4); no action (ct 5).

2-8 Repeat meas 1 seven times.
9 Step fwd to ctr with L (L knee bent), bring fore arms slightly fwd and down back to W-pos 

(“row the boat fwd”) (ct 1); close R beside L, stretch knees to relevée (ct 2); bounce with heels 
lifted from floor, bounce arms (ct 3); bounce with heels lifted from floor, bounce arms (ct 4); 
no action (ct 5).

10 Step bkwd with R (R knee bent), bring forearms slightly fwd and down back to W-pos (“row 
the boat fwd”) (ct 1); close L beside R, stretch knees to relevée (ct 2); bounce with heels lifted 
from floor, bounce arms (ct 3); bounce with heels lifted from floor, bounce arms (ct 4); no 
action (ct 5).

11 Step L to L, bring arms to R (R arm stretched at chest level in front of R neighbor, L arm 
sharply fold in front of own body) (cts 1-3); close R beside L, arms back to W pos (ct 4); no 
action (ct 5).
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Gorani—continued

12 Repeat meas 11.
13-16 Repeat meas 9-12.

Lyrics:

En Msho dasha kasin manr ou hiner The field of Moush, they say, was a small and strong place
Snounchik me keshnchi ir djanin mernem She is breathing, I’ll die for her body
Gorani, gorani, jarem gorani Gorani, gorani, my beloved Gorani
Khabrik me khosatsir darderous deghner Promise some news, that is medicine for my pain

Alashkert Manazkert duran ou khotov Alashkert and Manazkert are empty and full of grass
Mer jari tsotsere akh anoush hofov       My beloved’s body smells nice
Gorani gorani, jarem gorani Gorani Gorani my beloved Gorani
Yes kitem aslik jar, shat kharoti            I know my brave beloved misses me very much

Presented by Tineke van Geel
 Description © Tineke van Geel


	Scottish Step Dancing
	Although Scottish “step dancing” includes the “Highland” dances, as used today, the term usually refers to non- Highland or “National” dances, as well as Scottish Ladies’ Step dances. The five modern Highland dances are the “Highland Fling,” ...
	Traditional Scottish Ladies’ Step dancing includes such old dances as “King of Sweden,” and “Miss Forbes,” as well as many of the National dances listed above. A number of these step dances were originally choreographed by itinerant dance mas...
	It is said that Ladies’ step dancing was developed for the girls to dance, instead of the Highland dances, which were for the boys to dance. Thus, some believe that girls were taught the softer, more balletic, feminine dances, while the boys ...
	Step dancing in Scotland also includes hard-shoe dances, such as “Flowers of Edinburgh.” Unfortunately, very few of these hard-shoe dances remain to the present day. However, another form of Scottish hard shoe dancing has survived over the ye...
	Scottish step dancing continues to flourish and evolve through various dancers and teachers. New dances based on traditional movements and step patterns are continually being devised and danced. It is hoped that many of these dances will live...
	Scottish Step Dancing-continued
	Scottish Step Dancing Arm, Body, and Foot Positions
	Alba’s Jig
	(Scotland)

	A jig for four dancers, devised by Margaret Zadworny. “Alba” is the old Gaelic name for Scotland. However, this dance was also named for four of Margaret’s dancers-Ainslie, Leslie, Brianna and Amanda.
	II. ADVANCING


	Alba’s Jig-continued
	IV. ADVANCE AND TURN
	V. PETRONELLA
	Miss Alison Little
	(Scotland)

	The dance was devised by Hope Little. The music, Miss Alison Little, was composed by Margaret Rae at the time of Alison Little’s birth.
	STEP 1: TOE & OFF, PAS DE BOURREE
	STEP 2: BRUSHING
	STEP 3: DIAGONAL WALK
	STEP 4: SKIP CHANGE OF STEP


	Miss Alison Little-continued
	STEP 5: BALANCE
	STEP 6: PAS DE BASQUES & TURNS
	Scotch Measure
	(Scotland)

	Twasome or Solo Dance. This description includes only selected steps recognized in this dance. For Twasomes, see notes at end. This dance is believed to have been composed in the 18th Century as a twosome. It was later introduced in Continent...
	Plie and Turn: With R ft: Assemble in demi-plie (both knees bent) with R ft in 3rd (ct1); disassemble onto L ft, extending R ft to 2nd aerial (ct 2); hop L ft, then bouree under (behind, side, front) from R ft, making one complete turn on the...
	INTRODUCTION
	STEP 1: HOP & TRAVEL
	STEP 2: BRUSH/ASSEMBLE


	Scotch Measure-continued
	STEP 3: PAS DE BASQUE
	STEP 4: HOP & TRAVEL
	THE BREAK (16 BARS):
	Yellow-Haired Laddie
	(Scotland)

	Devised by Margaret Zadworny, 1992.
	STEP 1
	STEP 2


	Yellow-Haired Laddie-continued
	STEP 3
	STEP 4


